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Visit the website of the NYC AGO Chapter
Don't miss events presented by your friends and colleagues.
Visit the Concert Calendar of the NYC Chapter,
and attend some concerts!
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Dean's Message
I am particularly delighted to announce the slate of
candidates for the 2019 NYC AGO International
Performer of the Year Award. The award was created in
1978 to recognize excellence in organ performance and
to increase public awareness of the organ and its
performers. Robert Noehren was the first recipient of the
award, in 1978. The award is considered by many to be
the highest honor given to organists by a professional
musicians' guild in the United States. The New York City
Chapter's Distinguished Career Award was created in 2016 to honor people
for exemplary service to the organ, choral music, and related fields. The
inaugural recipient was Diane Bish. Each award is made on a biennial basis.
The candidates for the 2019 NYC AGO International Performer of the Year
Award are:
Hans Davidsson
Nathan Laube
Joan Lippincott
A separate message will be sent out shortly following this one with a link to the
SurveyMonkey voting platform. Voting electronically via SurveyMonkey is
secure, discrete, and easy. Voting will close on Thursday, August 15. The
message will contain complete biographical information for the three
candidates.
Our grateful thanks go to the Awards Committee members, Chelsea Chen,
David Hurd, Daniel Hyde, and Donald Meineke, Chair. The committee is
chosen by the Chapter Board and serves until the appointing Dean's term
expires.

I also want to extend a special acknowledgment to Renée Anne Louprette who,
as Chair and member of the IPYA Committee for many years did superb work
in reenergizing the Awards Committee.
Have a wonderful summer. I look forward to seeing you all in the Fall!
With my very best wishes,

James Kennerley, Dean

Congratulations to the candidates for the 2019 NYC AGO International Performer of
the Year Award. L to R: Hans Davidsson, Nathan Laube, and Joan Lippincott.

Program News
Thank you to all of our members and friends who attended our program events
last season! We had strong attendance and wonderful feedback that has
helped shape the calendar of events that we will soon be able to announce
publicly.

As is the case every summer, a dedicated email announcing the program year
will follow in midAugust, but for now, please mark your calendars for our
keystone Presidents' Day Conference on Monday, February 17, 2020!
The Program Committee strives for variety in its offerings: recitals by local,
domestic, and international artists; collaborative concerts with other musicians;
opportunities to socialize and network with colleagues; educational
advancement and outreach events (certification workshops, lectures, panel
discussions, etc.). This year's docket will include a musical and
architectural tour of churches on the Upper East Side, an improvised Stations
of the Cross, a Pedals, Pipes, & Pizza, an EndofYear dinner, and much more.
Any suggestions are, as always, most welcome via email.
Our Webmaster, Sam Bartlett, has streamlined our website's Concert Calendar.
Please take advantage of this valuable resource by attending some of the
numerous recitals listed thereon and by making sure that your own institutions'
events are listed by emailing Sam.
With more detailed information on the program year soon to follow, I am,
Sincerely,

James D. Wetzel, Sub Dean and Chair
of the Program Committee

Quote of the Month
"Music is a language that doesn't speak in particular words. It speaks in
emotions, and if it's in the bones, it's in the bones."
 Keith Richards

New Choirmaster Certiﬁcate
Congratulations to Colin MacKnight who earned
his ChM certificate this June, receiving the prize
for the top score. Colin is a C.V. Starr Doctoral
Fellow at the Juilliard School of music, and
Associate Organist/Choirmaster at the Cathedral
of the Incarnation in Garden City, New York. He
previously served as Assistant Organist at St.
Thomas Church and Church of the Resurrection,
both in Manhattan.
Colin’s first prizes in competitions include the
2017 West Chester University International
Organ Competition, 2016 Albert Schweitzer
Organ Competition, 2016 Arthur Poister
Scholarship Competition, 2015 New York City
and Northeast Regional AGO Competitions, and
2013 Rodgers North American Classical Organ
Competition. He also won the third prize in the 2016 and 2019 Longwood
Gardens International Organ Competitions and is a Fellow of the American

Guild of Organists. Visit www.colinmacknight.com to learn about his upcoming
performances.

Won't you be my neighbor?
Our apartment in New York is at Broadway and 9th Street, a little over a mile
north of Trinity Wall Street where we go to church. That walk takes us through
the Canyon of Heroes, across the myriad granite strips that commemorate all
the Ticker Tape Parades that have been presented in honor of human
accomplishment. It's a varied group that started with the Statue of Liberty in
1886, and includes Theodore Roosevelt, David Lloyd George, Charles
Lindbergh, Amelia Earhart (twice), and Winston Church. Van Cliburn is the only
musician on the list, honored following winning the first prize in the International
Tchaikovsky Competition.
Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin, and Michael Collins were honored after the moon
landing, as were a number of other astronauts. It's fun to note that as the 50th
anniversary of the moon landing has just passed. There are baseball teams,
Olympic teams, and hockey teams. And just last month, the United States
Woman's Soccer Team was honored by a parade, fresh from their World Cup
victory. We watched the final game in a local pub and were thrilled by the
athletic prowess and the extreme team spirit that made the victory possible.
The next week, I had an appointment on lower Broadway that coincided with
the Women's Soccer parade. I was apprehensive that it would be hot and
crowded, and that I might necessarily be late for the meeting, but the timing
was just right. I was standing about fifty feet from Broadway on Cedar Street,
and saw the whole thing. With the parade passed, an army of sanitation
workers hit the streets, hundreds with brand new brooms (the price tags were
still on), and dozens jockeying the ubiquitous sweepers that terrorize onstreet
parking throughout the city. Tons of paper scraps were picked up, and I had
plenty of time to make my meeting. It was fun to think about all the luminaries
who had passed that spot in their moments of triumph.
A few from the list made me wonder. Honorees Félix HouphouëtBoigny,
president of Ivory Coast; Haille Selassie, emporer of Ethiopia; and Habib

Bourguiba, president of Tunisia raised questions in my mind, and I had to look
up the Order of the Knights of Pythias.
You can see the list here.

Joke of the Month

From the Editor
Summertime
Many of us live in the cycle of the academic year,
or as we might call it, the church program year.
The last church I served as director of music had
a model summer schedule that I think is echoed
far and wide. The program year ended on the
first or second Sunday in June when the choir
was dismissed until after Labor Day, the Sunday
School closed, and services were moved an hour
earlier, and relocated to the other end of the
building in the airconditioned chapel. There was a very poor electronic organ
in the chapel that I couldn't bear to play, so each year we moved the beautiful
piano from the sanctuary and I brushed up my piano repertory.
That church is an attractive "typical New England" white frame building with a
steeple on the town square that happened to be a few miles away from a huge
suburban hotel and golf resort. We had a busy wedding trade each summer
because couples would book their wedding parties and receptions at the hotel,
and ask the helpful wedding planners if there was a pretty church nearby.
The Parish Council understood this as a revenue opportunity, and over the

years we developed and amended a fee structure that was beneficial to the
church and involved staff members. Wedding fees equaled about a third of my
annual salary.
Many of these families had no affiliation with any church, and I once asked the
pastor how he felt about officiating for non believers. His thoughtful reply was
that he saw it as perhaps the only opportunity for the church to reach those
families. Any couple being married there was required to meet with the pastor
for three counseling sessions, and he was eloquent describing the work of the
church to them, suggesting the baptism of any children, both present and to
come.
Some weddings are delightful. My favorites were those of young parishioners I
had watched grow up (I played there for twenty years). Some had been our
kids' babysitters, some sang in the youth choir, and their weddings were a
thrill. But there was a dark side. The "pretty church nearby" people were often
difficult and complicated. All couples were made aware of guidelines related to
the choice of readings, music, and other content of the ceremonies. Some
understood the reasons and worked hard to find meaningful selections, but
others argued and complained. "We're paying for all this, and we should be
able to do what we want." Once, when I had refused a particularly offensive
song, a guitarist and singer showed up for the wedding unannounced, and we
had to turn them away.
After hearing people fuss about a high fee for the organist, we'd often see an
armada of limousines, and displays of flowers that would have cost tens of
thousands.
Another feature of summer at that church was the staff retreat. The pastor had
a house on Cape Cod, and six of us gathered there for a day on the beach,
discussing the issues of the parish and brainstorming programming. I admired
his leadership in those moments, using the most casual of settings to inspire
our creativity.
An old WASP (or Episcopal) adage is that we wear white trousers and drink gin
and tonics between Memorial Day and Labor Day. I take that a step further and
wear long pants only when forced. Farley the goldendoodle also has a summer
sartorial routine. For most of the year, his fur is long and thick, rounding out his
face and bulking up his body. But since he swims most every day in the
summer, Carol the Groomer gives him a summer cut, revealing his pointy
poodly snout and his trim physique. He's a great athlete and one of his fun

tricks is to jump off the dock when we throw
sticks. He goes fully airborne, all four paws
poised for propulsion, and flops into the water on
his belly.
I hope that many of you have a chance to
recharge and refresh, to dream up new ideas,
learn new repertory, visit new places, and
prepare to reenter the program year in
seasonally appropriate dress.
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